Spring 09 Election Results

**Student Services Professional Election**

SSP Representative to the Senate 09-11:
   Barbara Jackowki, PACE

SSP Representative to CAPR 09-10:
   Tuyen Nguyen, AACE

**University-wide Regular Faculty Election**

Search Committee for the AVP Academic Programs and Grad Studies:
   Jagdish Agrawal, Marketing
   James Mitchell, TED
   Sally Murphy, Communication/GE
   Julia Norton, Statistics

PPI Appeals Committee, Second Phase, Fall 09:
   Dee Andrews, History
   Jane Lopus, Economics
   Tom McCoy, Communication
   Julia Norton, Statistics
   David Stronck, TED

**Lecturer Election**

Lecturer Representative to the Senate 09-10:
   David Epperson, HRT
   Gretchen Reevy, Psychology
   Michael Schutz, Sociology
   Elaine Shingleton, Nursing

**Emeriti Election**

Emeriti Representative to the Senate 09-11:
   Cal Caplan

Emeriti Representative to the Honorary degrees Committee 09-11
   Glynn Custred